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从 1970 年代后期起，中国在对外贸易、FDI、储蓄和 GDP 等经济和社会
领域经历了快速的发展。从 1990 年代开始，随着贸易自由化进程和 2001 年
加入 WTO 更是提高了中国融入国际贸易领域的程度。作为对比，中美洲国

































Since late 1970, the People´s Republic of China, here after “China”, has presented a spectacular 
performance in macroeconomic terms, foreign trade relations, foreign direct investments, saving 
rates and GDP growth and significant progress in the social field. In the 90´s, the processes of 
trade liberalization and accession to the World Trade Organization (WTO) permitted to China in 
2001 to significantly increase its participation in international trade. As a counterpart, economic 
performance in Central America has been quite modest in the past 20 years. 
The objective in this paper is to offer a basis for comprehension and understanding of China´s 
performance in Latin American countries, pushing the international trade relationship according 
to the opportunities and challenges, particularly between Central America and China´s relation 
trade. At the end of this paper, a clear explanation will be given through the answers of the 
following questions: what are the challenges and opportunities posed by China for Central 
America? How to improve the China and Central America trade relations? What Central 
America can offer to China and vice versa? 
 This document is organized by 5 chapters, as follow: the first chapter presents a brief 
introduction about China´s relationship with Central America. It mentions the International trade 
definitions, to understand the context and basic trade terms. A Central American countries brief 
presentation and general notes. The second chapter describes in details a compilation of 
statistics data material of Central America Trade focus in exports and imports, total, monthly, by 
product category, by major trading partner. The third chapter focuses in China and Central 
America trade relation, taking close emphasis regarding the Central America Exports and 
Imports with China. The fourth chapter shows the detailed Trade relation between China and 
Chile (South America). Chile is an example for Central American countries in terms of its trade 
relation with China. The fifth chapter describes an analysis of advantages and challenges 
between Central American countries and China Trade, making emphasis in the comparison 
among China, USA and Latin American countries. Some advices will be proposed, in order to 
give recommendations explaining how to improve the trade relations between Central American 
countries and China for the mutual benefit to the near future.   
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
1.1 Background  
In the tangle scenario where markets are more and more globalized, dynamic, complex and 
competitive, it is important to evaluate the international movement in order to identify new 
business opportunities. This has become a maximum for increasing the chances of futures 
success. Within this context, China has become a destination and a counterpart that ask to be 
studied by the dedication of those enterprises, who wish to broaden their business horizons. In 
this case, agreements between countries are needed. Those agreements are the key for the 
development of trade relations between China and Central America.  
This work will focus on understanding the key growth between a huge country as China and 
Central American countries as Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador, Nicaragua and Costa Rica, 
with a market of approximate 40 million of people, also called the region. The emphasis in the 
trade structure data between China and Central America will be carefully discussed, and this 
paper will offer estimation for the coming years, giving some advices on the way to increase the 
trade between them. It is also important to center the attention on the business differences 
between China and Central American countries, as well as the social and culture differences. 
Probably, some decades ago, this work would have seemed unreal or utopist. How countries like 
China and Central American countries, two Continents so far with such a huge social-economic 
difference came to be such business partners?  
It will also be explained how during those last years, China and Central American countries 
gained confidence, and which are their strategies of growing. Daily, they know how to submit 
ideas and new projects, while negotiating term, closing business deals and joint new ventures. 
Which are the agreements? 
Since the 19
th
 Century, The Central American region has been intensely integrated into the world 
economy, and has also became firmly entrenched (well-established) within the international 
trading system as a provider of agricultural commodities, minerals, forest resources, fishing, 
















As world power, The People’s Republic of China has been slowly but surely emerging for the 
last thirty years; it has became the world’s largest economy after the United States.  
China became the second economic world power in the second quarter 2010, shortly exceeding 
Japan, confronted with a new slowing down of its growth. China is leaving behind Germany as 
the world’s top exporter.  
With great business strategies, China isn’t any longer a manufacturer of low value, low 
technology items; it has become the world´s largest producer of different products. China has the 
largest national population with 1.3 billion people and the world´s third largest defense budget; 
the Asian giant doesn’t have enough resources to supply its economy, as for example, petroleum, 
natural gas, copper, iron, aluminum, food and raw materials. In order to sustain its growth, it has 
become evident that China needs trade partners. Under this point of view, the trade relation 
between China and Central America would improve significantly in the near future. At the end of 
this paper it will be clearly explained how to improve the China and Central American trade 
relations. What are the perspectives for the next years? What Central America can offer to China 
and vice verse? Which are the advantages, opportunities and challenges?   
With the help of data and explanations, it is going to be possible to answer to those different 
questions. Along this paper, the flourishing market between China and Central America will be 
under the spotlight. It is a recent topic but it is only the beginning of a trade that seems to be 























1.2. Theory International Trade. 
The theoretical literature on International Trade has benefited enormously over the past twenty 
years. The old models, based on the assumptions of perfect competition and constant returns to 
scale, have given way to an explosion of trials in which we analyze the implications of imperfect 
competition and economies of scale on trade
1
.  
Over time, it has developed bodies of knowledge whose affinity with the current trade theory is 
clear, among those are, in particular, the development of economic growth models of different 
countries, which plays a fundamental role in the expansion of aggregate economic activity
2
. 
Then, with increasing complexity of societies, so does the degree of specialization of economic 
units within them. Greater specialization not only enables a more efficient allocation of 
productive resource but also makes the societies may have a greater number of goods and 
services, resulting in an improvement in living standards. This, in turn, leads necessarily, given 
the diversity of tastes and needs of different economic agents in an increasing exchange of goods 
and services between these agents, when the exchange takes place between residents agents in 
different nations (meaning those subject to different political jurisdictions), its talk about 
international trade.  
There has been updating the reference regarding the above mentioned along with the increased 
emphasis on recent developments based on imperfect competition models and particular 
consideration of empirical studies
3
. The starting point for most developed models of international 
trade theory is regarding a comparative advantage. For many years the dominant model in 
international trade theory, which attempts to explain international trade in a context of perfect 
competition in all markets is the Heckscher-Ohlin model.  
 
  
                                                          
1 In particular, Helpman and Krugman, (1985 and 1980) . 
2 The reviews of Stewart, 1984; Ocampo, 1986; Krugman, 1988, and Helpman, 1989. 
3
 Collection of classic articles on the theory of International Trade in Ellis and Metzler (1950), Caves y 
















Later, the attention has been given to a set of alternative theories which have emerged and  seem 
to better explain certain features that currently characterize international trade: through the 
introduction of aspects of imperfect competition (mainly economies of scale and product 
differentiation), these new models provide a theoretical underpinning to the phenomenon of intra 
industry trade, this is, simultaneous exports and imports from a country with its goods belonging 
to the same productive sector. 
What are the opportunities offered to firms by international trade? On the microeconomic level, 
participation in international trade can help firms achieve economies of scale that cannot be 
achieved in domestic markets. Addressing a global market (meeting the demands of global 
market) simply adds to the number of potential customers. International trade permits firms to 
hone their competitive skills abroad by meeting the challenge of foreign products. By going 
abroad, Chinese firms can learn from their foreign competitors, challenge them on their ground, 
and translate the absorbed knowledge into productivity improvements back home. Firms that 
operate only in the domestic market are at risk of being surprised by the onslaught of foreign 
competition and thus seeing their domestic market share threatened
4
.  
1.3. Review on the relevant studies. 
The review is recognized as a study, which raises questions, collect data from other case studies 
but not exactly the same topic than this paper, which is specifically to improve the trade 
relationship between China and Central America and how to get opportunities and challenges of 
trade relations. As the case studies reviewed, the most important is mentioned: 
 Economic Opportunities and Challenges posed by China for Mexico and Central America, 
Enrique Dussel Peters
5
 (with assistance from Lui Xue Dong) 2005, which its talk about 
the economic policy strategy, instruments and joining the WTO; Challenges and 
Opportunities in the yarn-textile-garment and PC chain. 
                                                          
4 See at International Trade Theory and Practice, 2003.国际贸易理论与实务， 张素芬编著 。 
 
5 Enrique Dussel Peters teaches since 1993 as Professor of Ph Division Study in the National University 
















 The Impact of CAFTA in Agricultural value chain6 of small farmers in five Central 
American countries. Hans G.P. Jansen, Senior Research Fellow and Coordinator for 
Central America, Institute for International Food policy research (IFPRI), San José, Costa 
Rica. And Maximo Torero, Director, Division of Marketing, Trade and Institutions, 
IFPRI, Washington DC, USA. San José, Costa Rica and Washington DC, EEUU, June 
2007. 
 Central America in the twenty-first century global economy, this was in force in Central 
America from 2001 to late 2005.    Throughout this period more than two dozen funded 
research; numerous workshops were organized and carried out several international 
courses. Those were the main activities carried out by this project. Guatemala created a 
projection into the Central American region. The project was an Advisory Group 
comprised of leading economists in the region. IV Volume, first edition, Association for 
Research and Social Studies (ASIES). 
 Success cases of the Free Trade Agreement between Central America, USA and 
Dominican Republic. This report is made possible through the support of United States 
Agency International Development USAID
7
 of Guatemala. Consultant: Miguel Gutierrez, 
2010. 
 Relations China-Costa Rica. A reference to Central America. Edited by Marta Tejos 
Montero, 2009. This study talks about the Strategic Alliance between China and Costa 
Rica. The relations scope. Economic Relation with China. 
                                                          
6
In the literature there is a wide range of definitions of “value chain”. Its development has been a process 
of several decades and includes important contributions as Hirschman 1958 (with its proposal for links), 
Krugman 1999-2004 (with the concept of the role of geography), Porter 2000 (with clusters) and 
Kaplinsky 2004 and Kaplinsky and Morris 2000 (with the actual development of the concept of value 
chain).  
7 USAID is an independent federal government agency that receives overall policy from the Secretary of 
State. Their work supports long-term and equitable economic growth and advance U.S. foreign policy 
objectives by supporting: economic growth, agriculture and trade; global health; democracy, conflict 
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